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DANCE ACT SUPERB
OEXOI aono All Men" 18 to 45 (Inclusive) Must Register September 12 OBOE

Peal Sensation Sprung at Pan-tage- s S. fif H. Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by the 10th of Each Month Stamp Books Redeemed in Cash, 4th Floor
Theater. Special -- 25-Cent Luncheon Served From 11 to 2 Daily in the Basement Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies, 4th Floor Trunks and Bags, 4th Floor o
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20 SPANISH GIRLS APPEAR

lire Distinct Scenes Presented and
Each Feast of Color and Joy to

Eye Dancer In Costumes
of Their Own Country.

r BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Direct from the olive groves and sun-kiss- ed

bills of picturesque Spain by way
of New York's musical comedy and
'Winter gardens, are the Spanish dancers
who decorate Fantages' new bill open-
ing; yesterday. Every occasionally this
vaudeville theater springs something
truly sensational which sets us all by
the ears. The Lilliputians did it on one
occasion and packed the theater for
two weeks running. The Spanish
dancers are another sensation, and
Portland has never seen their like.

Twenty exquisitely beautiful daugh
ters of Spain, with flashing eyes, rare
smiles and wearing the beautiful cos
tumes of their own country, appear In
one fascinating dance after another.
There are five separate and distinct
scenes In the act, and each Is a feast
of lovely color and a Joy to the eye.
The first picture is of a street in Se-
ville, with Senorlta Puchol, who has a
sweet voice of persuasive cadence, as
a soloist, and a group of Spanish
Senoritas In gorgeous raiment, each
differing in texture and color, dancing
with the soloist.

Two beautiful girls who follow every
well-lai- d dream of what the real daugh-
ter of Spain may be, dark as midnight
as to hair and eyes, and vivid as a rose
In coloring, with rapid dance move-
ments, are Senoritas Doloretes and
Maiantlna, who .dance the "Moorish
Soul." Quick, alert, splendid dancing
It all Is, or dreamy and measured with
heels clicking and castanets clicking.
A Spanish Senor, Julian Benlloch. is at
the piano and another son of Spain,
Senor Antonio de Bllbas. presents an
amazing dance typical of Seville, on
the table In a cafe.

The next picture Is ons of marvelous
tapestries on a high wall, in front of
which Senorlta Puchol presents the--Lady of Old Madrid." looking for all
the world like a type found In Goya's
paintings and wearing an ancient hand- -
woven gown. Senorlta slarl-Ju- li in-
terprets a graceful, rhythmic lovely
number, reflecting the Moorish and the
Spanish In theme.

The third episode Is a spectacular
Spanish fantasy. One number, combln
lng French waltses with Spanish steps.
Is exquisitely done by Senorita Dolo- -
retes. Another Is a daring; sensational
dance, an orgy of color, quite as i:

Bakst bad painted it. In which some
of the dancers are in gorgeous black
and white costumes and the others In
vivid red. Every costume Is a verit
able sensation and a poem In color
harmonies. Ths entrance to the bull
ring brings us the gypsies, traveling
from town to town and dancing in
their gorgeous trappings the aban
doned native dance.

Last is the Spanish garden, wherein
Is set the spectacular madly-whirlin- g;

competitive dance, the folk dances.
Each pair uses different steps In order
to Interpret the dance for us In all Its
Infinite variety.

The magnitude of this act alone would
seem quite enough for one entertain-
ment, but Fantages has added four
other acts. Those two clever Italian
melody lads have returned, the De
Michelle brothers, ons with his harp
and the other with his violin. They
Offer a delightful harmony number.

Another pair of brothers, the Win'
tons, are amazing exponents of super
strength. "A Mile a Minute," one of
those sensational comedy-drama- s, with
a thrilling finish. Is offered, and a pair

tor folk. Hooper and Burkhart, sing; ac
ceptably.

52 SCHOOLS RE-OPE- N

ATTETDAJTCB SHOWS HT CREASE
OVER OPEXIXQ DAT OF 1X7.

Conmry Saperlntemdeat Aider os Flams
Xnr Features, One of First sf

V Wales la Paper-Savin- g Scheme.

Fifty-tw- o schools of Multnomah
County reopened yesterday morning,
shpwing an attendance perceptibly
larger than the registration of the first
day of last year.

W. C Alderson. County Superintend-
ent, has Introduced a number of new
features Into the work of the schools
for the coming year. Teachers of Mult
nomah County will meet at the Court
house ths first Saturday of every
month and In this way Superintendent
Alderson expects to introduce new
plans as occasion demands. One of the
first movements on foot is the paper
saving plan.

Children ars required to buy uniform
lx tablets In which the written work

of all branches is preserved for the
month.

At ths end of that period the teacher
and the committee selects ths eight
best tablets, ons from each grade In
the county, and an award pf a thrift
tamp is made to each owner.
The county schools are making elabo-

rate preparations for the Gresham Fair
this year. Ten schools will bs repre-
sented by individual boths and a large
number of miscellaneous exhibits will
be sent. A booth for the Multnomah
County schools Is also being arranged
tor ths Stats Fair at Salem.

SAVING SUGAR IS TAUGHT

Children In Schools Will Know
Value of Dairy Products.

Conservation of sugar and a wider
use of dairy products will be part of
ths instruction school children of Port-
land will receive this week, said I R.
Alderman, bead of war activities in the
schools, yesterday.

Honey, glucose and syrup will be
compared to the food values of sugar
and the proper method of incorporation
into daily menus will be taught. The
value of dairy products will-b-e empha-
sised in an effort to create a larger
market.

Rich granule's
ofsYeet, nirb
like flavor

Grape-Nut- s

Delicious
Economical

special

The War Department Asks
for Peach Stones.

they are vitally necessary in making
gas Sam has designated
this store a deposit station.' See special
barrels for collection near the entrances.

Winter Stocks the store are now at their best, affording wide of high-grad- e

household needs of every description at Now is a time to start buying.

4 Great Specials . In Waists
Garment Salons, Second Floor.

we Bhall feature a special in women's lingerie and silk
waists at exceptionally low prices. opportunity to your
needs and save. Stamps with cash purchases in this Dept.

Dainty Lingerie
AT 1.29 Lingerie waists

in many styles. Plain,
striped and figured voiles; also
lawns and Swisses; many-hav- e

new large (PI OQ
Priced very

masks.

Double

pretty

collars.

Silk
AT $2.49 Women's waists of de Chine,

tub silks, satins and a few in Georgette crepe.
Odd lines from our regular stock CO Ad
sneciallv nriced for a auick clean nn u'4itJ

AT crepe, fancy taf-- flQ OQ
feta, crepe de chine waists, priced special PJmds

uresses
Sold at this

store exclusively

I

IS3 AMY charming
bride-ele- ct of Harold Gill, whose
wedding will be an event of

Thursday, September 2. la being- -

entertained with pre-nupt-

affairs. On Thursday Mrs. John K.
Kollock has asked a number of the
younger set to luncheon at the Univer-
sity Club as a to the bride-to-b- e.

Several other prominent matrons
and maids have arranged social affairs
in her honor to bs given in the next
ten days.

One of ths prettiest and most sue
cessful teas of the season was the
thrift-stam- p tea given In the assembly
room of the Hotel Portland Saturday
afternoon under ths auspices the
Woman's League of the University of
Oregon for the benefit of the woman a
building at the university.

Ths rooms were decorated attract
Ively with American flags, dahlias,
ferns and roses. Miss Dorothy FlegeL

of the league; Mrs. George T.
Gerlinger. regent of the university: Mrs.
Walter F. Burrell, Miss Keba MacKiin,
Dean Louise Ehrmann, Mrs. Walter T.
Sumner and Mrs. Helen Miller Seen re
ceived the guests.

An excellent musical programme was
given throughout ths afternoon. Miss
Winifred Forbev for six years teacher
of violin and director the
at the university; Mrs. Charles Holder
(Genevieve Rowley) and Miss Elsie
Lewis contributed delightful violin
solos and Albert Gillette, Ban- -
field and Irene sang. Mrs.
Marlon Neil Giser was accompanist.

Similar thrift-stam- p teas ars being
given this month In the larger cities
throughout the state. Teas in Astoria,
Ore iron CItv. Marshfleld and Dallas, to
gather with the one given in Portland
Saturday, have added 1190 to the worn
an's fund.

The Woman s League extends its
to Hotel Portland, which do

nated the use of Its rooms, ana to aieior
St Frank Company. Paclflo coast vis- -
cult Company, Orlen Van
Jones Bros. A Company, who conmouv
ed the

The rerular meeting of ths Jewish
Women's Benevolent Society will be
held this afternoon at t o'clock in
Temple Beth Israel. All members ars
invited to bs present.

. m
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.
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of
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Miss Ethel Nelson, whoso wedding
will be sn event of Saturday to Theo
dora Palitssch. is being entertained ex
tensively this week. Tomorrow jars.
Dan Hogan will entertain with a lunch
eon in her honor, and on Thursday Miss

Palitssch will bs hostess
for a "Hearts" party and tea. About
10 of the younger set have beet, asked
for the card party, . and additional
cuesta for the tea. -

e

Mrs. A. L. Slemmons. of
Wash.. Is visiting in this city and she
has hosts of friends by whom she is
being entertained. She will remain
hers for the rest of this month.

Mr. and Mrs Morris H. Whltehouse
returned yesterday from a week-en- d

visit with 'Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ja- -
cobson at their handsome residence on
the Columbia Highway. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobson frequently entertained during
the Summer months at their suburban
home with delightful and
house parties. ,see'Mr. and Mrs. Walter 1L Cook and
children. Margaret, Betty and Cyrus,
returned Sunday from Gearhart. where
they have been spending-- the Summer
in their attractive cottage.

e
Camp. Coterie Club. heM

Its last regular meeting at ths resi
dence of Mrs Adams, 295 East seventy
sixth street North, Thursday to sew
for the needy babies of Francs. Much
was A delicious lunch
eon was served st noon. The next
meeting of the Coterie Club will be

nicnlc and will be held st Laurel- -
hurst Park Thursday. Lunch will be
served at noon. If ths day turns out
rainy the Coterie will meet at the resi-
dence of Mrs. C. C Hood. 336 East
Forty-fir- st street-- All Royal Neigh
bors and their friends are welcome.

Uncle

Among ths, recent arrivals at tb

AT Several odd
lines tub waists grouped into
one big lot. Fancy voiles,

lawns
and striped linens. fif QO
Priced verv SDecial

Crepe

$3.29

president

orchestra

building

oreciation

Mare-uerlt-e

Fur
95c to $25 a Yard

Main Floor We do not sell fur trimmings of inferior grades
but the best All popular kinds seal,
French seal, real mole, civet, coney, opossum, beaver, skunk,

real ermine, imitation ermine and other varieties.
Width ranging from 1 to 10 inches. Special 95 to $25 a yarS.
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Charlotte

$1.08

Hudson
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Lankershlm Hotel. Los Angeles, were
the following from this city: Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Watts, Miss Alva .Jo Cage,
Mrs. Alva Cage.

Miss A. S. Monroe, of Portland, is at
the Hotel Marseilles, New York.

PaTRIOTICSERVICE'
is still a demand for workersTHERE Sam's Kannlng Kitchen,

olr Grand avenue and Hawthorne,
which is conducted under the aus-
pices of the National League for
Woman,'! Service. Quantities of fruit
has been donated to the kitchen, but
there are not enough women to put It
up. Those in charge report that they
ars very much in need of stew pans
and dish pans. fjn lUGSUHT at ub Kiicncn luv lieu-
tenants were Mrs. S. L. Albaugh, Mrs.
William Thomas and Mrs. E. L. Moses.
One hundred and quarts
of fruit were canned. Mrs. Ines M.
Branch was the lieutenant in charge
Monday. Mrs. Frank Nase and Mrs.
George W. Combs were in charge Wed-
nesday, bsing assisted by Mrs. A. S.
Heavener and Mrs. .Rachel Stewart.
Eighty-seve- n quarts of fruit were
canned on that day. Mrs. Inea Branch
and Mrs. E. R. Rlchton, assisted by Mrs
T. J. Mallory and Mrs. E. B.

had charge of the work
Thursday. Two hundred and thirteen
quarts of fruit were put up that day.
Mrs. Ines Branch, Mrs. & B. Houghton,
Mrs. Sara Weist. Mrs. F. T. Wilcox.
Mrs. Percy Smith, Mrs. F. D. Simmons
were the lieutenants in charge Friday.
One hundred and ten quarts of fruit
were put up Friday.

During the week 53S boxes or rresn
pears were sent to the hospital at Van-
couver. Fourteen boxes of pears were
sent to the Benson School,
To the Red Cross canteen at the Union
Station were sent lit boxes or rresn
pears. Ths Fruit and Slower Mission
received eight boxes of pears.

The Red Cross auxiliary of the Coun
cil of Jewish Women will meet this
morning in the Neighborhood House
at 14 o'olock.

m w w

Corananr H Auxiliary wttl meet to
morrow night at the residence of Mrs.
J. B. Gentry, 1184 Liebe street. Take
Woodstock car and get off at

avenue.

Ths Catholic Women's Red Cross
auxiliary will meet tomorrow from 10

until at ths Cathedral Hall to sew.
All members are urged to be present.

An county chairmen of ths woman's
committee of the Council of Defense
are asked to report at once to the state
publicity chariman as to the result of
the Student XMurse reserve tarapaiga
and any other matters which might be
of interest to the news
Send reports to Mrs. Lucia F. Addlton,
at the Seward Hotel.

A meetlnar of the Red Cross unit of
tha Women's Cathollo Order or 'ores
ters will be held tomorrow afternoon
from 1 until S at the regular sewing
place on Gantenbein avenue.

Tl It EMBER3 of ths Portland Grade
llj. Teachers' Association will meet
tomorrow at 4:80 at the Central Library
for ths first time this season. The
meeting will be held in the hall of the
library. Every teacher" is especially
urged to be present, as there is much
important work to be this
Winter, which will make it necessary
that every teacher do her part.

.

Members of the Jewish Benevolent
Society will meet this afternoon at 2

o'clock at Temple Beth Israel.mm
Oregon Auxiliary, No. 2, Daughters of

the Covenant, will hold their first
mesUoT oj the season tonight as

Old

Spalding building.

tne

orchestra.

concessions.

The Standard Store of the Northwest

s,Wortman & Kin
Reliable Methods

Double Stamps SbSs. In All Depts. Except Groceries
--Fall and throughout selection wear-
ables and moderate prices. good your Fall

Tuesday offering
Splendid replenish

Trading

Waists

Waists

Georgette

ROBINSON,

de-
lightfully

compliment

Strowbrldge

Schoonhoven,

refreshments.

Marguerite

EHensbnrg,

interesting

.accomplished.

ginghams, organdies,

0J-e7-

New Trimmings

obtainable.

squirrel,

wMWmM lifp
WOMEN'S

thirty-eig- ht

Polytechnic

Twenty-nint- h

department.

accomplished

Merchandiser-Reliabl- e

ORGANIZATION.

Gossard Corsets H Price
Closing Out All Discontinued Models.

Second Floor OUR SEMI-ANNUA- L SALE of discontinued models in Gos-sa- rd

Corsets is now full swing: an important event for all women who
wear Gossard Corsets, and for those who not as yet done so. Not all sizes
in model. $6.50 models $3.25, $8.50 models $4.25, $10 models $5.00

Damask
Main Good heavy grade
damask that will give serv
ice.' 64 inches wide. Shown in
many excellent patterns. ? f
Special sale price, yard

63 inches.
wide. Excellent quality
for service. Priced KQ
special Tuesday, a yard J7l

heavy Full A A
45 inches Special yard "l

Main Floor These come embroid
ered and and are
for single or double beds. Prices

from up to

o'clock. There is
to be transacted. Mrs. N. Mosessohn
will be guest at a reception
before her departure for New York.

The Portland Branch of the Federa-
tion of College Women will meet this
afternoon at 4:15 in ths blue room of
the Portland Hotel.

Alblna W. C T. U. win meet this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. T.
Gilbert, 945 Borthwick street. Officers
will be elected for the year and dele-
gates will be named to the county and
state

e
Members of the board of directors of

the Visiting Nurse are
asked to meet today at 10 A. M. in the
new rooms of the association at 1004

All mothers of freshmen who are stu
aents at ran Kiln nigh school are
urged to attend the meeting of the
Franklin'
which will be held today at 2 o'clock
in of the schosl.

have

Work for fhe ensuing year win be
planned at a meeting this afternoon of
the Woodlawn Assocl
ation at I o'clock in the Woodlawn
School.

s s
Ths members of ths Corrienta Clnb

will meet for the first time this after-
noon at the home of the president,
Mrs G. O. 309 Grand avenue
.North. .

s

.

A special meeting-- of ths WVoman'
Social Service Club, of Oak Grove an

will be held Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
F. N. Youngs, Rlsley Station. A dele
gate to ths State will be
appointed.

MAYOR ASKS FOR STTPPORT
GUARD

Floor
good

good

Generous at Benefit Pie--
ale, Concert and Dance at Oaks

Is Requested.

PILLOW TUBING Bleached,
quality.

New Voile

hemstitched

$12.00 $25.00

important

convention.

Association

Parent-Teach- er Association,

gymnasium

Parent-Teach- er

Jefferson.

Milwaukla,

Federation

BAND PATRONAGE URGED

Attendance

Mayor Baker has issued the' follow--

in? proclamation requesting public
patronage for the benefit picnic,
cert and dance to be given by
Multnomah Guard Band at Oaks Park
this afternoon and evening.

OF

con
the

I take this means of requesting pub--
lie support for ths picnio and dance
or tne Multnomah Guard Band at the
Oaks on Tuesday; September- - 10, for
the purpose of raising money to keep
the organization going during; ths next
lew montns.

wide.

range

support of every citizen of Portland
because of the . sacrifices its members
are making jn ths interest of patriotia
service. They have stood ready at all
times to turn out day or night for
special service, and Portland should
show its appreciation by supporting
the picnio and dance- -

Preparations are being made for a
large crowd. The floor will accomo-
date 4000 people, but provisions have
been made' for an" overflow at the
dancing pavllllon. Music at the rink
will be furnished by - the 100-pie- ce

band, and at the pavilllpn by a special

The Sellwood ferry, will run until
11:30. The Oaks management will con-
tribute a pel centage- - of receipts from
all park

each

very

FOG- - STOPS FOREST FIRE

Area Sear Mitchell ' Point Is Now

Free of Danger. '

HOOD RIVERr Or., Sept. . (Spe
cial.) Fogs, enveloping the forest
areas attacked, have practically ended
the Mitchell Point forest fire. The
dense fogs, according to A. A. Laus-man- n,

lumberman, just back from the
woods, drenched foliage and vegeta-
tion as thoroughly as a downpour of
rain.

Except for small number left
extinguish burning snags, the crews
pf fighters have been called in,
r

in

a to

Mercerized
Table

65c Yard

Sheeting
BLEACHED, Sheeting

heavy

Dainty
Spreads

business

farewell

to

MESSAGES

Red Chapter Looking; for
to In War

'. ' Zone

the
personal messages for

Portland of those the
lines have the Portland chap-
ter, American Red

Austria, Germany and
these have corns through

the of
at or the Red

at
The has been inable to find those addressed and urges

that them be at
once supplied to it. Each is
of the most vital some

even with life and death.
Messages have been for the

addresses are
unknown:

To
from bis the
oi in

To
from

J. the
at

To G. P. O. box 16,

or,

"The fades
her ekln is thinand eays Mme. Lina

The as a ruie. Is the re
verse. The skin is and has a

to an oily
For the skin or

the e oily or
ion, the best is

wax. Used every this
will srlve one an new com

a time.
The wax off the worn
out sKin witn an its a erects, i

each day, the
In the least . The

latter will have the Deautl
ful glow of one may

lose ten or years from
her age. so far as goes, by a
course oi this xne
wax. at any drug store, is
applied .like cold cream. Adv.

Toilet

OTHERS

Cedar Chests
Third Floor New 1918 styles,
from genuine Tennessee red cedar.
These make very gifts.

range from $17.50 $27.50

RELATIVES ARE SOUGHT

RECEIVED FROM WTl'H-IJ- T

EXE5TY LINES.

Cross Eight
Persona Whom Those

Have Written.

Direct from Inside enemy lines,
eight urgent

relatives Inside
reached

Cross.
From Turkey

messages
neutral embassies, Bureau Peace

Geneva International
Cross Berne.

chapter

Information concerning
message

Importance,
dealing

Prices

Portland

received
following persons whose

Albln Wagenkneeht, Portland,
Oregon, family, through
.Bureau reace, switzenana.

Constantlnou Ioaounou Dells- -
trati, Portland. Oregon, Catherine

Delistratl, through Spanish Em-
bassy Constantinople.

Spyros Vaiedes,

Face Easy
Blonde

blonde's comnlexlon early.
because extraordinarily

fine," Cavalieri.
nrunette's,

thicker
tendency appearance.'

either faded blonde's
brunette sallow complex

remedy ordinaryeroer
eolized night,

entirely
Dlexlon within about week's

gradually peels
surface

little without affeotlng
delicate underskin

exquisitely
youth indeed,

readily fifteenappearance
simple treatment,

nrocurable

AApCTORYlJ

Keep Your Skin Healthy
with

For and Bath

ASS and ;

Irs
The Original

l..alfed Kink
For Infant and Invalids

are IMITATIONS

1 r-- I

yade

appropriate

Peeling
Brunette

FOR GET

will

this

of styles
roll edges, and droops and

pretty rolling misses. Many are in the new two-to- ne

effects, also in with bands,
and We

of misses' and tarns 98
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Linnton, from his wife, a,

through the Spanish Embassy
at Constantinople.

To Gianoulls, P. O. box 40,
St. from his wife,

S., through the Spanish Em-
bassy at Constantinople.

To A. St O. box 740,
St from Gar-oufal- o,

through the Spanish Embassy
at Constantinople.

To Otto Narjes, 210 Market street,
Leeds Portland,
from his through the

Red Cross at Berne.
To Karl Harrison Hotel,

Portland, from
through the Red Cross
at

To Penteho Rachkoff. 7S Third
Portland, Marie

Rachkova through the
American Red Cross at

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

(B-11- 8)

Patriotic Picnic
and Dance

TODAT at the benefit
Guard Band. The boys need your help to
make this a DO BIT.

Charming New
Millinery

Without a doubt our comprehensive
millinery display is the most varied we
have ever had. Portland women find
here the very' newest and smartest crea-
tions in hats for all occasions ranging in
price from $5.00 up to $50.00. Make
it a to visit notable exhibit.

Millinery Salons
Second Floor

New Tailored Hats at $1.98
On Display Basement Millinery

Basement New felt hats in a wonderful assortment
large sailors, small sailors, large small

brims for shown
plain colors. 'Trimmed grosgrain

bows bindings. Special $1.98. show a large as-

sortment children's priced to $3.98

Oregon,

Stratis
Johns, Oregon,

P'lotln
Garoufalo,iP.

Johns, Oregon, Helene

Apartment Oregon,
mother, Interna-

tional
Fllegel,

Oregon; Martha Fliegel,
International

Geneva.

street, Oregon, from
Pentcheva,

Washington.

Oaks Multnomah

success. YOUR

point

loaoc
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o

o
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WOMEN SEEK DIVORCE

Bay Alleges Her Husband
Has Another Wife Living.

Emma Ray, in a suit filed yesterday.
says her husband, Thomas B. Ray, has
another wife living, having discovered,
the fact the day after her latest matri-
monial venture at Vancouver last "
Thursday. She asserts she lived as
the wife of Ray jusj ons day, and left
him as soon as she discovered hs bad
another life living. She asks that r

name of Mrs. Emma Rector be
restored to her.

Desertion charged in ths divorce
complaint filed by Georgia Frazlcr
against Homer Frazier. They were .

married at Eugene in March, 1914, and...
lived together but a few months, say? . .

the wife. v

TELEPHONE OPERATORS

WANTED
Telephone operating: offers many advantages to young:
women who are seeking employment at a good salary with
opportunities for advancement.

GOOD PAY
v $9 per week paid beginners. ;

v Uapid and frequent increase ia salaries.

PERMANENT POSITION.
Work is steady and permanent, .

Many opportunities for advancement g J
INTERESTING WORK

" Pleasant, clean, fascinating,
Associates carefully selected. '

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS "
Light and well ventilated offices.

Comfortable lunch and recreation rooms.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES '
Annual vacation with pay.

Sick Benefits, Death Benefits, Pensions, without eosfc

Good Character and Good Health are required. Young
women between the ages of 18 and 26 are preferred.
Previous experienca is not necessary. Our employment
office is located on tha Sixth Ptoor, Boom 601", in the
Telephone Building, Park and Oak Streets and Is open
from 8:30 A, M. to 5:30 P. M. W invito yoa to call at
this office and meet Miss Thomas, who will gladly discuss
the matter personally with you. An appointment may b

roada by calling Broadway 12000,

The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company

Room 601, Sixth Floor Park and Oak Sts.

for better bakins
pure, wholesome, 20 more
leavening power, goes farther,
cost3 less, always raises the
dough.

AH grocers sell it 25e lb.

a

o

a
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